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German-Israeli Project Cooperation

On the basis of an agreement with the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) the
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG, German Research Foundation) has taken over and continues the
Programme of German-Israeli Project Cooperation. Participating institutions in Israel are invited to submit
proposals which may come from all fields of science and research. Proposals shall be so designed as to be
carried out in close cooperation between the Israeli and the German project partners. They must contain a
description of the joint work plan for both, the Israeli and the German side. Principal investigators on both
sides need to have adequate working conditions over the full period of the project.

https://www.dfg.de/de/aktuelles/neuigkeiten-themen/info-wissenschaft/2023/deutsch-israelische-projektkooperation-dip-german-israeli-project-
cooperation

Call for applications PROCOPE-MOBILITY 2024: Mobility scholarships to France

The Department of Science and Technology of the French Embassy in Germany aims to strengthen Franco-
German cooperation by promoting mobility to France for doctoral students, postdocs and young
researchers working in a laboratory or research institute based in Germany. The mobility grants enable non-
French doctoral students, postdocs and other early career researchers working in Germany who completed
their doctorate a maximum of 7 years ago to spend a research period in a laboratory or research institute in
France. The mobility grant provides funding for a maximum stay of three months between 1 May and 31
December 2024. All research areas are eligible for funding.

https://www.wissenschaft-frankreich.de/procope-mobilitaet/

DAAD Prize for outstanding achievements of international students 
at German universities

In 2024, the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) will provide the University of Potsdam with funds
for the DAAD Prize for Outstanding Achievement of International Students. The DAAD Prize helps to put
faces to international students at German universities and link them with stories. Every single international
student takes a piece of Germany back to their home country and leaves something of themselves here -
thus enriching both sides. For the University of Potsdam, the DAAD Prize is the most important honor
awarded to international students. This prize is a public recognition of their academic achievements by one
of the most renowned scholarship organizations in Germany.

https://www.uni-potsdam.de/en/international/profile/daad-prize

UK-German Research Collaboration Announced in the Arts and Humanities

Eighteen collaborative projects will contribute to research excellence across the arts and humanities
through an ongoing collaboration between the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG, German Research
Foundation) and the UK Research and Innovation’s Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC). Through
the discovery-led model adopted for this programme, researchers are empowered to pursue areas of
international research significance as identified through their own work. The current bilateral funding
agreement covers a total of eight opportunities. The sixth opportunity is open for applications until 20
February 2024.

https://www.dfg.de/de/aktuelles/neuigkeiten-themen/info-wissenschaft/2023/uk-german-research-collaboration-announced-in-the-arts-and-humanities
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